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[[Nick Dante 8/16/17]]
[[Henri Temianka Correspondence
Michael Cipkala
Letter #1]]
[[Page 1 – Letter]]
BUCHAREST
ROUMANIA
THEATER OF OPERA & BALLET ROUMANIAN PEOPLES REPUBLIC

[[typed page written in Romanian]]

(over)

[[Nick Dante 8/16/17]]
[[Page 2 – Letter]]
Dear Mrs. Temianka & Rose:
5 March 1963
Wanted to send also the little booklet from which
this program is taken but believe it or not I
can not locate a paper shop which carries
out sized manila envelopes.
Visited the George Enesco museum here in
Bucharest today and from there I also have a
souvenir booklet for you:

[[typed text of repertory of operas written in Romanian]]

It is interesting to note how in the
IRON CURTAIN COUNTRIES the status of an
artist is shown on the program. I’ve
noticed this technique used quite extensively here and in Czechoslovakia, Poland & Russia.
In Hungary + Roumania when a particular performance is exceptionally good, the audience will clap
in a uniform, rhythmic beat, about 1 beat per second. Best regards
Mike Cipkala

